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An important first step in this process is to provide reliable estimates of the slower responding 
Introduction 37
Understanding of the relative contributions of surface water and groundwater pathways 38 underlies the objective of most catchment studies, whether the aims of the study are flood 
56
(1877) , that was applied to river discharge data (Maillet, 1905; Horton, 1933 climates (Bonell, 1993 (Tallaksen, 1995) . This is the approach taken in this paper for calculating the τ related to 
(9) 255
This is again subject to Equation (6a).
256
This algorithm also involves a subjective parameter in that BFI max cannot be 257 measured a priori. Therefore, there will be an element of calibration involved in 258 applying the filter that will require the updating of the BFI max value until a 259 satisfactory separation is computed.
261
The Bougthon-two-parameter algorithm has been shown to be more effective than 262 the 'one-parameter' algorithm (Chapman, 1999) and due to its widespread use and 263 ease of implementation, it was applied in this study. Eckhardt's algorithm was also 
288
The interval in each of these methods is calculated from the approximation for the time from 
Fixed and sliding interval, and local minima turning point 414 separation methods 415
The two HYSEP filters and the local minima turning point method were also applied to the 416 study catchments. The standard interval (2N) for the local minima turning point method is 5 417 days, which was adopted, but the interval was also calculated from Equation 10. Table 7   418 includes the BFI values obtained using three filter methods for the study catchments, with two Table 6 . Simulations were carried out using the smallest time step of rainfall data available.
435
This allowed for improved simulation of peaks in quickly responding catchments, particularly 436 those with small BFI values. An example of the simulated groundwater pathways in the
437
Blackwater catchment are shown in Figure 8 . The results of NAM modelling are also 438 presented in Table 6 and Table 7 . 
508
The Boughton and Eckhardt algorithms, however, do satisfy these requirements. In Figure 5 , it 509 is observed that recessions occur for a short period after the event has begun, with (though not 510 always) the peak of the baseflow occurring after the peak of the hydrograph, followed by an 511 exponential recession until the baseflow rejoins with the hydrograph. However, the 512 application of these methods relies on the operator having a previous estimate of BFI.
513
Although the k value can be informed from MRC analysis, having the effect of reducing the 514 independence of this separation method, the remaining C parameter in the Boughton algorithm 515 and the BFI max parameter in the Eckhardt algorithm are free variables which are very sensitive 516 in relation to the BFI value calculated. While the C parameter is based originally on having a 517 value of 1-k, this additional C parameter is employed as a 'free variable' that can be adjusted 518 as necessary to obtain the baseflow separation required. This C parameter is therefore 519 disconnected from its 1-k origins and as such is picked from subjective experience, making it 520 difficult to replicate the separation obtained. The BFI max parameter, however, has an almost 521 complete control over the value of BFI as can be seen from Table 8, where two catchments   522 where chosen, Nuenna (Monument) with a very high BFI and Glen Burn catchment with a 523 low BFI for Irish conditions. It is evident here that the subjective choice of BFI max almost 524 completely defines BFI, whereas the k value has almost no influence on overall volume but 525 will affect the baseflow shape. This results in the user of the algorithm needing to know the 526 BFI of the catchment in advance, and also to have an idea of the baseflow hydrograph shape. 
